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EXPECTED BENEFITS TO PROPERTIES IN THE LOS ANGELES CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 
AND THE ROLE OF THE METRO RAIL PROJECT 

INTRODUCT I ON 

The underlying basis for the SCRTD Benefit Assessment Program is the expectation 
at monetary benefits resulting from the construction of Metro Rail. 
implementation of a major public improvement such as Metro Rail offers the 
oPPortunIty for the private development market to focus land use and development 
decisions in specific areas. These decisions may result in a variety of 
economic macts. The cocumented experiences of North American cities that have 
mpiemented major rail transit systems since 1970 support the contention that 
these economic impacts of transit systems on property anc property owners occur 
ana are relatec to the cistances transit patrons are willing to walk to and from 
a transit station. 

Pursuant to Section 33000 of the California Public Utilities Code, the SCRTD 
Boara of Irectors was designated oy the State Legislature as the conclusive 
judge of the proportion of benefits produced by Metro Rail facilities and of the 
distrouton of special benefits among parcels of property located within the 
cenefit assessment district. An extensive process was undertaken by the SCRTD 
isoara or üreczors to identify the types of benefits which can reasonably be 
exectec to accrue to parcels and improvements located near Metro Rail stations 
ana where those oene±its can be expected to occur. The SCRTD Board was assisted 
ifl this evaluation by a Benefit Assessment Task Force. composed of public and 
private sector mernoers, which worked closely with the Board to establish fair 
and equitaoie district boundaries and methods of assessment. 

Unce the incidence ana iocation oi these benefits was established, the Board 
identified two ways in which to implement benefit assessments. The first 
invoived directly caiculating the benefits which accrue to individual properties 
because of Metro Rail and basing the assessment on the amount of benefit 
ca:cujatea. However, it was determined that the analytical tools and the 
requisite experience with benefit measurement needed to directly estimate 
enefits to inaivcual properties were not available to implement this type of 

program. In addition, there was no legal requirement that this be done as well. 
The second method or benefit assessment acknowledged that it was not possible to 
aetermine the benetits expected to accrue to individual properties and therefore 
usec tre finaings of the types and location of properties which could reasonably 
be expected to oenefit from Metro Rail to establish an assessment rate structure 
whcr sreaas the assessment equitably among those properties and reflects the 
proportional benefits to land and improvements expected to occur. This was the 
means selectea tar ainistering the Metro Rail benefit assessment program. The 
counCares of the benefit assessment districts were established to include, as 
accurate!y as Poss!bie, aH properties wnich could reasonably be expected to 
aenetit tram the rietro Rail project. This process met, in all respects, the 
requirements at Sections 33000 seq. of the Public Utilities Coce concerning 
zrie estaoiisment of benefit assessment districts. 

The puroose of trils caper is to establish the basis for the finding of 
reasonaoie expectation of benefit to properties in downtown Los Angeles as a 
result at numerous factors, including ietro Pail, and therefore establish Metro 
:aiis rightful POSitiOfl as a claimant to a portion of those benefits. The 



paper will address three topics: (1) the documented benefits to property and 
ano use impacts of the construction 0± modern transit systems elsewhere in the 

United States and the observed interrelationships between transit system 
aeveioPrnent anc otrer uolic sector poicies and programs, (2) the adopted City 
of Los Angeles oiicies and programs concerning the Los Angeles Central Business 
Dstricz ana. more specifically, the Central City East area and (3) current 
receveioprnent anc economic activity underway in the Central City East section of 
aowntown Los Angeies. 

LAND USE IMPACTS OF TRANSIT AND RELATIONSHIP TO PUBLIC POLICY 

Transit. Downtown Revitalization and Relationship to Redevelopment Programs 

This section establishes the basis upon which positive benefits to property in 
oowntown Los Angeies can reasonably be expected to occur with the development of 
tne Metro Rail system. A consistently observed impact of transit system 
ceveiooment n other cities as been the revitalization of downtown areas. 

The regional rapid transit system constructed in Washington, D.C. has 
aemonstratea a strong influence on overall development patterns. Between 1979 
and 1982, approximately two-thirds of all comercial development in the region 
tooK iace within sixty geographically defined development centers, forty-six of 
which were located near existing or future rail transit stations. During the 
same time-rraine. nearly one-half of all commercial floor space constructed in 
the Washington, D.C. metropolitan region was located near existing or future 
Metro stations, accounting for an investment value of over $2 billion. When the 
CBD portion of that development is examined, the result is even more striking. 
in the core jurisaictions ot Arlington and Alexandria, Virginia and the District 
of Coiumia, 97 percent of the total commercial development that was undertaken 
between 1979 ana 1982 was located in rail transit station areas (Cardwell, 1983, 
p.25). For those same jurisdictions between 1976 and 1980. 91 percent of the 
net increase in employment occurred in Metro station areas (Cater, 1984, p.45). 

In the greater San Francisco metropolitan area, downtown revitalization has been 
enanced mY the Bay Area Ramid Transit (BART) system. not only in San Francisco, 
but also in the older downtown areas of Oakland and Richmond. BART has enhanced 
te aoiiitv or the City of San Francisco to revitalize the Market Street area, 
ana it ras facilitated the expansion of the financial district to the area south 
of arKet Street. San Francisco provides an excellent example of the synergy 
cetween development of a transit system and other public policy actions to yield 
menet its to property in station areas. BART is attributed with providing 
impetus for the Market Street Development Project, a $35 million project to 
ucraae me area whlcn ultimately contributed to the significant redevelopment 
wnicn occurred. In addition, BART is attributed with stimulating a study which 
gave rise to new zoning regulations allowing for increased density for buildings 
iocatea in BART station areas. Another factor which contributed to the 
reaeveioment of the area south of Market Street was the lower cost of land in 
this area. Once BART and the Market Street Development Project worked to 
imorove te image of the area, the lower land costs became a strong incentive 
for redevelopment to occur in that location (John Blavney Associates/David M. 
i)crnouscri Co., mc, 1979, p.65-66). A similar situation exists in the eastern 
portion of aowntown Los Angeles. 
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In UaKiano, RT has iavec an important role in financing several Public 
reaeveioment Pro;ects. which were subsequently instrumental in attracting a 
coiiege campus (Laney College) and two major office buildings in downtown 
Oakland. Inclusion of the 12th Street BART station area in the boundaries of 
the Oakland Reaeveioprnent Project area was a key factor securing Federal funding 
for the project (John Blaynev Associates/David N. Dornousch & Co., Inc. 1979, 
p.b7). in Richmond, California, new CBD development has been limited, although 
tne location of the $30 million Social Security office building was directly 
nfiuenceC oV BART (Booz, Allen & Hamilton, Inc., 1977, p.49). 

The Metropolitan Atlanta Regional Transit Authority (MAPTA) rail project in 
Atianta. Georgia rovices additional evidence of the positive benefits which can 
oe expected when transit system development occurs in conjunction with the 
redevelopment policies and programs of other cognizant agencies. A major 
puoiic,'private effort in downtown Atlanta MAPTA station areas aimed at 
revltaiizing this portion of the CBD, the Fairlie-Polar Project, resulted in 

approximately $68 million in private investment and approximately $9 million in 
puolic nvestmenz in these areas (Atlanta Regional Commission, p.2). Another 
project, Government Walk, is a $73 million, multi-governmental project to 
coordinate puolic and private projects in a ten block area of downtown Atlanta 
wnicn crosses tne transit line. The project is resulting in the private 
renovaz!on of 10 major buildings in the area, including office, hotel and retail 
faciiites (Atlanta Regional Commission, 1984, p.3-4). As in San Francisco, the 
lnterreiationsrziPs between the development of the transit system and the actions 
of other UDliC agencies have led to significant redevelopment, with the transit 
system a major contributor to that result. 

Transit and Specific Benefits to Property 

Stemmna from these CBD-wide effects of a rail rapid transit system are a series 
of oene±jzs that occur at the individual property level. Under supportive 
conditions Such as those aescribed aDove. these benefits have been observed to 
occur with some consistency. The existence of these specific benefits provides 
te rimarv basis tor the establishment of the SCRTD Benefit Assessment program. 

These specific, transit-induced benefits are the result of the response of 
various commercial markets to the enhanced market identity, increased 
aeveiooment capacity, and the concentration of higher density development that 
occurs n the areas surrounding the rapid transit statlons. The market response 
reflects the improved accessibility (both actual and perceived) provided to 
prcerties close to rail transit stations, the channelization of pedestrian 
traffic ciose to retail facilities resulting from transit patronage, the 
cporzunty to use the rapid transit line as a business selling point, and, in 
some cases, the oecrease in the demand and need for parking for customers and 
erno oyees. 

The evei ot benefits accruing to individual property owners will clearly be 
retated to the unaerlving strength of the Los Angeles commercial market, the 
willingness of ubl1c ofricials to accommodate transit-induced growth, the 
ncivcua actions taen by property owners and Dusinesses near the stations and 

the joint-development projects that may occur in the vicinity of Metro Rail 
Jtazons. The owners or reai property and the proprietors of hotel, retail, 
commercIal ortice anc otrer commercial establishments located in the vicinity of 
:etro ii statcns can reasonaoiv e expected to be prime beneficiaries of the 
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system's mpiementation. 0± particular importance is the documented increase in 
land vaiues tor proPerties located near transit stations. 

Among U.S. cities with recently built rapid transit systems, Washington, D.C. 
has experienced the highest level of documented land value increases. A U.S. 
iiouse of Representatives subcommittee report publishea in 1981 found that 
commercial land values in downtown Washington. D.C. increased by $1.6 billion 
over inflation between the opening of the Metrorail system in 1976 and 1981. 
During this erio. significant land value increases also occurred in the 
suouran areas of Washinaton D.C. served by the system. For example, over $36 
million in ncreasec commercial land values occurred in the rail transit station 
areas ot iontgomerv and Prince George's counties, and at least $100 million was 
aoaed to resicential land values in the Arlington County areas served by the 
in:tiai stages or tre Piietro system. These documented increases were over and 
aoove tne rates of increase experienced by properties not served by the rapid 
transit system. Local assessors' offices have reportea that the value of prime 
commercial office properties increasea from $100 to $150 per square foot in the 
earv 97Q's to an excess of $500 per square foot in the 1980's. Premium rent 
increases are conservatveiv estimated at $1 to $2 per square foot (Rybeck, 

The nez property value increases associated with the Washington, D.C. 
etroraii system are expected ultimately to roughly equal the total capital cost 

Ot the sYstem. 

Examination of the impacts of the San Francisco BART system on station-area land 
values indicates that the system has had a positive, but limited, effect. The 
icir system has contributed to increased lease rates in the Central Business 
Dstrct areas of San Francisco. Oakland and Richmond since BART service 
ccmrnencea. In addition, land value increases in the Mission district have been 
partiaiiv attributed to the transit system. Sufficient information is currently 
not available regarding the effects of BAPT on land values in any of the CBD 
areas (John iavnev Associates/David M. Dornbusch & Co., Inc. 1979, p. 95), 
More importantly, though, the BART experience supports the effect of public 
sector .cticns on the ultimate ene±its to lana from a transit system. Public 
poiices adopted at the time of BART planning and implementation did not promote 
the aeveioment-generatina potential of the system and may have even served to 
counteract the System's potential economic benefits. Specifically, the down- 
zoninq ot 'ana n some station areas liKely had the effect of dampening land 
vaiue increases. To some extent. these policies may have been the result of 
acz at recent experience with major rapid rail systems, given that BART 
ccnsttutea the first major system to be constructed in the United States in 
some time. As will be srlown in the following sections, public policy in Los 
Anaees as learned from the BART experience and is considerably more supportive 
0± zranst-reatea growtn. 

Stuces conaucted y the Atlanta Regional Commission provide good documentation 
of tie impacts ot rapia rail systems on retail sales for stores located near 
transit stations. A survey was conducted among a number of Atlanta business 
owners. asKing treir opinions on the effects of the system on retail sales, The 
survey found that 49 of the respondents expected their sales to increase as a 
airect result at the rail station (Stein and Ross, 1982, p.6). 

Researcn in other cities indicates a high degree of general rel iance for major 
aownzown retaii centers on public transit. For example, a large retail complex 
in Phi laaelPhia, Gallery I, was develoea in conjunction with a transit station 
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Droviding access to several rail systems subway, Port Authority Transit 
Commission 0± Pennsylvania (PATCO) and the high-speed Lindenwold rail line to 
suouroan New JerseY. A major retailer in the complex, GimbeLs, conducted 
surveys wnic srowec that a majority of its patrons arrived by transit. In 
adoltion. after the complex opened in 1977, PATCO reported that weekend trips to 
the station servino Gallery I aa set new highs and weekday trips were well 
above 1977 levels (Public Technology, mc, 1983, p.87). 

Relationship Between Benefit and Walking Distance from Rail Stations 

As can be observed from the previous discussion, transit-induced, specific 
benefits occur in reiatve proximity to the transit stations. Based on 
interviews of property owners near transit stations in Atlanta, Miami and 
Wasnnczon. D.C. anc on the recognized relationships between pedestrian activity 
levels and transit-related, monetary benefits, it is clear that the 
cetermination of the geographic extent of monetary benefits is related to the 
cistances that people will walk to and from transit facilities. 

Severai szuaies of otner North American transit systems have examined walking 
cistances to and tram transit stops to provide some insight into distances 
patrons are willing to walK when using a transit system. Those data are 
summarized in Taoie 1. In the cases where only the walking distance to the 
staton'cus stop was measured, the stated figure is also assumed to also be 
retiective at the distance a patron is willing to walk from the station to reach 
his/her aestination. 

The data ifl the taoie indicate: (1) riders will apparently walk a greater 
aiszance to Qain access to a rail system as opposed to a bus system, presumably 
oecause of the ngner level of service and perceived reliability of rail 
systems. This finding is suggested by the Toronto/Eionton Study and appears to 
oc supported v the data in Table I and (2) a conservative estimate of 
reasonaoe average walKing distances to ana from downtown rail stations supports 
the 1/'2 mile walking distance whicn was used to establish the boundary of the 
CBO Benert Assessment District. 

S 
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TABLE .i 

TRANSIT-ASSOCIATED WALKING DISTANCES 

iA1L SYSTEMS 

CITY WALKING DISTANCE MEASUREMENT AND SOURCE 

Atlanta .6 miles Average walking distance to 
stations (1980 on board survey 
of 9,000 LIAPTA users) 

San Diego 3.1 blocks Median walking distance from 
transit station to downtown 
destination (1983 ridership 
survey of 5,000 users) 

Toronto,'Ernonton .6 miles Median walking distance to 
station (1980 Survey of 2,000 
Emp lovers/Residents) 

Wasrungton, D.C. 1.1 miles Median walking distance to 
station (Prediction curve 
based on 1979 on board survey 
of 3,000 workbound METRO 
users) 

BUS SYSTEMS 

CITY WALKING DISTANCE MEASUREMENT AND SOURCE 

San Francisco.' 2.7 blocks Average walking distance from 
OaKland starting point to bus <1979 

On Board survey of 1,500 bus 
users) 

iami .3 miles Average walking distance to 
and from the bus (1980 On 

Board survey of 26,000 bus 
users) 

tionouiu 1.4 blocks Average walking distance to 

S (approx. .14 miles) the bus (1982 Survey of 2,800 
bus system users) 
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of a rail transit system provides the potential for monetary 
the actual realization of these benefits may require a variety of 
part of the potential beneficiary, e.g. the sale of land, the 
the distance to the transit station, building demolition or 
ingress/egress changes. 

PUBLIC POLICY IN ThE LOS ANGELES CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 

Adopted City at Los Angeles Policies and Programs 

Overall, the experiences of other cities which have implemented rail transit 
systems support the conclusion that similar benefits can reasonably be expected 
to accr-ue to properties located in downtown Los Angeles with the construction of 
l'ietro Rail unless they would be precluded by public ool icy or action. A review 
at aaoptec ulic policies concerning downtown Los Angeles finds consistent 
support for revitalization and improvement of the Central Business District 
(Ct3u). As sucr, the Denerits of Metro Rail to property located in the vicinity 
of stations can reasonably be expected to occur throughout the Benefit 
Assessment District. 

On tay 2, 1974. the Los Angeles City Council adopted the Central City Community 
Plan. a part of the General Plan of the City of Los Angeles, which called f or a 
new redevelopment project in Central City with the goal of elimination of blight 
by assistIng and encouraging public and private entities to develop property in 
the project area consistent with a redevelopment plan. On July 18, 1975, the 
Los Angeles ty Redevelopment Plan for the Central Business 
District wruch assigns responsibility for planning, policy development and 
impiementatlon of the Redevelopment Plan to the Community Redevelopment Agency 
of the City of Los Angeles (CPA). The boundaries of the SCRTD Benefit 
Assessment District are located within the boundaries of the CBD Redevelopment 
Project. CRA recognizes that the CBD Redevelopment Project area has varying 
procerns aria neeas and has identified Central City East as one of five discrete 
Deveicment Areas n the Redevelopment Plan, and one of eight Action Areas in 
tre Annua orkz Prooram under Which CRA programs for the CBD are developed, 
approved by City Council and suosequently implemented. CPA has subsequently 
ceveiopea a series at policies concerning economic activity in Central City East 
wricr have teen officially adopted by the City Council, including the following: 

o CRA General Policy Objective for Central City East 'Facilitate the 
peaceful coexistance of the Skid Row community and industrial businesses 
in the area. Identify development opportunities for the area compatible 
with ublc, commercial and industrIal land uses as well as residential, 
neiaoorooa conservation aria community reinforcement programs. Seek to 
accomodate industrial growth and job producing activities in a manner 
compatible with the housing and service needs of the Skid Row 
residents." (LA CPA Supplement, 1986, Appendix). 

o CRA Economic Development Objective f or Central City East "Support 
economic development in Central City East that is compatible with the 
nousin and social service needs of the residents. Retain those Central 
Ctv East industries which serve a CBD support function and/or may be an 
employment resource f or residents. Support positive economic 
intercependencles between Central City East and the rest of the CBD." 
(LA CRA uptement, 196, ppenaix). 
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Off Ida! Ctv pot icy for Central City East is supportive of both meeting the 
neecs at the Skid Row population and revitalization of the commercial activity 
currently located there. viewing these objectives as compatible and 
comlmentary, not mutually exclusive. 

The aaozea Redevelopment Plan for the Central Business District Redevelopment 
Pro.ect states 'A variety of public and private land uses are proposed for the 
Central City East Development Area...Pehabilitation of this area is dependent 
tirst upon the achievement of a solution to the social and medical problems of 
trie Skid Raw population' (LA CPA, 1975, p.21). The CPA has undertaken numerous 
programs to accomplish this latter objective. The FY 1987 CRA Annual Work 
Program calls for sendlng $7.45 million to accomplish hotel rehabilitation in 
Central City East. The CRA has established the Single Room Occupancy (SPO) 
ousina Corporation to improve housing and social conditions in Central City 

East. These actions are completely consistent with the objective of improving 
the conditions in SKid Row so as to allow for exoansion of economic activity 
which oene±lts the Central City East area. In addition to the SRO Housing 
Corooration. CRA has created the Skid Row Development Corporation (SRDC) to 
aenzi±y and resolve physical, economic and social needs of Central City East. 
monc other projects. 'SRDC has compietec two industrial complexes (the 
Ccrnmercia i.grt industra1 Center and the Renaissance Building which employ 
over 300 eopie. These facilities are part of an Agency goal to orovide 
economic ceveiopment and employment opportunities for the community.' CPA is 
also aeveioing a Development Framewori< for the Central City which will 
heip provide an improved environment for area residents and will also meet the 
neeas or growing ousinesses in the area." (LA CPA, t986, p. 13-20) 

CPA programs j te areas immediately surrounding Central City East are also 
supportive of reoevelopment in the Central City East area. The CPA plans to 
spend 560,000 in Fiscal Year 1987 AWP for Main Street Rehabilitation to provide 
renaDliltation loans and technical acistan.ce, hotel management plans and 
ousness guidelines for operation and maintenance of Agency-sponsored projects, 
commercial lease acuiston programs to remove negative commercial uses and 
support of code enforcement procedures and has designated $2 million for Spring 
Street,'Main Street hotel rehabilitation. CRA is also developing a Development 
Framework to identify land use and development strategies for Main Street 
directed toward reducing Main Street's impact on aejacent areas of downtown, and 
has been instrumental in securing the location of the State Office Building on 
Main Street, with construction on this project expected to begin this year (LA 
CPA. 1986. p.21-27). Each of these programs will work to support the economic 
redevelopment at the Central City East area, in keeping with adopted City 
policies. 

Adopted City policies in Central City East are also consistent with the 
oounaaries of the i3enetit Assessment District. Central City East properties 
wtnin the Benefit Assessment District are located approximately in the western 
one-tnira of tre Central City East area. The adopted CRA 2nd Annual Work 
Program states: "As the present character of Skid Row has a negative effect upon 
otrier areas or cowntcwn, emphasis is ptaceo on locating new facilities in the 
eastern portion of the present Skid Row. (LA CPA Supplement, 1986. Appendix)" 
This oiicv continues to oe implemented as evidenced in the 10th AWP where the 
vast majority of CPA projects planned for FY 1987 are located in the eastern 
portion or Central City East. Of the mapped projects contained in the 10th AWP, 
only aproxmateiy one-half of Priority Intervention Area I is located within 



the Benefit Assessment District. The remaining projects, including the other 
one-half of Priortv intervention Area 1, all of Priority Intervention Areas 2 
and D. an the 6th and Gladys Park Project are located outside of the Benefit 
Assessment District (LA CRA, 1986, p.16-i?). 

It is not correct to contend that City policy is focused toward maintaining the 
status quo in Centrai City East. The City recognizes the social problems of the 
Central City East area and has implemented a number of programs to deal with 
them. The City is aiso equally ccnnittec to the economic revitalization of the 
area. To perceive CRA programs which are designed to meet the needs of the 
Centrai City East ouiation and improve the social conditions of the area as a 
conscious oecison to maintain Skid Row as it is removes those programs from 
their rigrttu1 context. Rather, those programs are a signficant part of a 
coordinated City policy to improve conditions in Skid Row to allow for 
reaeveiopment or the area. among other goals. Development could not e expected 
to occur in tre absence of such social improvements. City policy clearly 
reconizes that these policies are complimentary and must be pursued 
smuitaneousiy in order to increase the quality of the area and the value of the 
properties in the area. 

RelationshIp cetween the Metro Rail Project and City Policies and Programs 

The Metro Rail project can reasonably be expected to compliment and enhance the 
effectiveness of the policies and programs which have been undertaken in the CBD 
anc Central City East y the City of Los Angeles. The synergy between public 
oiicy and transit system development resulting in benefits to property in 
transit station areas which was described earlier for San Francisco, Oakland and 
Atlanta can also e expected to occur in Los Angeles. Since Metro Rail can be 
expected to generate economic activity throughout the CBD which will not be 
preventec from spreading into Central City East (in fact, public policy would be 
suortive or sucri trends), it s not unreasonable to expect that the Central 
City East cropertes located in the Benefit Assessment District will benefit 
trom the project as a result. 

CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY IN CENTRAL CITY EAST 

The impacts or City olcies and programs in the Central City East area are 
cieariy vlsioie. The area currently contains a mixture of commercial, retail, :noiesaie ano incustrial activity. A recent Downtown News item reported the 
ourchase or the Greyhound Terminal building by a partnership which plans to 
convert the 188,000 square foot ground floor of this building into one of the 
largest toy marts on the West Coast. In addition, a survey of building permit 
activity n Centrai City East curing the time period April 1986 through December 
1986 identified nearly $1 million in commercial building activity during this 
short t;me frame aione (LA Department of Building and Safety). 

CONCLUSI ON 

Based upon: (1) the benefits to property in transit station areas observed in 
cities thrcunout the United States which have built modern rail transit 
systems, (2) the observed interrelationships between transit system development, 
acoptea uciic policies and programs, and benefits to property, (3) the 
reflection of these experiences in the development of the SCRTD Benefit 
6ssessment roaram ano boundaries, and (4) the supportive policies and programs 
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Iot te City of Los Angeles in the Central Business District, it is clearly 
reasonaoie to expect that properties located within the boundaries of the 
Bene±t Assessment Districts will benefit from the construction of the tietro 
Rail ProJect. This is not to suggest that development will be the same 
throuanout the district, nor Is it necessary for this to occur for all 
roperties to benefit. Metro Rail will enhance the economic activity which is 
occurring tnrougout tre CBD by increasing accessibility and mobility and by 
bringing more people downtown to participate in it. As this occurs in 
conjunction with public programs designed to improve the desirability of 
downtown. property values can reasonably be expected to rise and other benefits 
can reasonably be expected to be experienced by property owners in the station 
areas. As a contributor to this result, Metro Rail is a just claimant to a 
portion of those benefits. It is on this premise that the SCRTD Benefit 
Assessment Program is based. 
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